Semesterticket Hardship Fund –
Reasons for reimbursement and required proof from SS24

- The possibility to retrieve the AStA semester ticket expires upon application.
- With refund the QR code for the AStA semester ticket becomes invalid immediately.
- In the event of a rejection the ticket can be generated again.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Landesticket Hessen (144,07 Euro)             | - Copy of the signed Landesticket Hessen  
  - **Attention**  
    ✓ Deutschlandticket must not have been requested for the semester in question  
    ✓ The application deadline will change from winter semester 24/25. |
| Semesters off (144,07 Euro)                   | - Study certification for the semester in question with *leave of absence* printed on |
| Study-related stay abroad (144,07 Euro)       | - Minimum duration: 3 months in the semester in question  
  - Proof of the exact period (from - to) and location of the study-related stay abroad, issued by  
  - Nachweis über genauen Zeitraum (von – bis) und Ort des studienbedingten Auslandsaufenthalts, ausgestellt von  
    o Goethe University or the foreign university (with signature and/or stamp)  
    o Internship centre (with signature and/or stamp)  
  - Proof of doctoral studies or exam preparation abroad |
| Health reasons (144,07 Euro)                  | - Medical certificate confirming that you are/were unable to use public transport within the AStA semester ticket validity area for a period of at least three months during the semester in question for health reasons. A diagnosis is not required. |
| Severe disability (144,07 Euro)               | - Severely disabled person’s pass  
  - Supplement with token valid for the semester in question |
| Double enrolment (144,07 Euro)                | - Certificate of enrolment of the second university  
  - Proof of the compulsory semester contribution of the second university. You can usually find the list on the homepage of your second university or at the Student Sekretariat. |
| Social reasons (176,40 Euro)                  | - Complete bank statements (not sales statements) for the last three months |
| Childcare (176,40 Euro)                       | - Birth certificate of the child (under 7 years)  
  - If applicable, the child's severely disabled pass |
| Caring for relatives (176,40 Euro)            | - Certificate from the health or care insurance fund |